CONGRATULATIONS TO OUR 2018 Pot of Gold Winners

1st Prize – Patrick White
2nd Prize – Jack Hewes
3rd Prize – Geraldine Quigg
50-50 Raffle – Eileen Chillemi

We are most grateful to the following PRINTERS for their generous donation of goods and services:

CRW Graphics
Kennedy Printing Co., Inc.
Main Street Graphics
TGI – Today’s Graphics, Inc.
Valley Press, Inc.

Silent Auction Donors
Barbara Baglia
Dr. David Bronner
Nancy and Frank Cantwell
Casani Candy
Chaddsford Winery
Maria Cianfrani
Mary Elizabeth Delaney
Lucy Demo Family
Gigi DiMucci
Fellini Café
John DeStefano, American Framing, Inc.
Frances M. Fox
Jack Glacken, Bala Golf Club
Goldberg’s Candy
La Locanda Restaurant
Tom Lengyel
Longwood Gardens
Tim and Emily Malloy
Collen and Michael McCabe
Mary Jane McCloskey
Cathy Moffit
Terri and Ed Merry
Museum of American Revolution
Pat Miniszak
Cathy Poncia
Pennoni Associates Inc.
Tina Pilling
Judyann Sheehan
TECA Restaurant
Trattoria Giuseppe

Special thanks to:
MARY CATHERINE CULLINAN
and TOM MCGINN,
our photographers;
DREXELBROOK CATERING + EVENTS,
AND TO ALL WHO DONATED BOTTLES
OF WINE FOR OUR WINE RAFFLE!
Thank You ALL for a Successful Event!

Thank you for your generous support of our St. Jeanne Jugan – Pot of Gold Raffle. We are most grateful to our committee members, sellers and staff who sold over 1,800 Pot of Gold tickets! A large number of sales came from parishes where we were allowed to sell tickets. Thanks to the pastors and parishioners of St. Albert, St. Alphonsus, St. Anastasia, Assumption BVM, St. Dorothy, St. Ignatius of Antioch, Immaculate Conception (Jenkintown), St. Luke, St. Margaret, St. Maria Goretti, St. Mary Magdalen (Media), Our Lady of Peace, St. Philip Neri (Lafayette Hill), St. Pius X, St. Rose of Lima, SS. Simon and Jude, St. Thomas the Apostle, and St. Timothy. Thanks to our cheerful, hardworking volunteers who helped on the day of the event. We are of course most grateful to all of you, our benefactors, who bought tickets and thus helped to support our elderly Residents.

Honorees

This year three individuals were honored for the work they do for Holy Family Home. Interestingly, their acceptance speeches had a common theme – gratitude for having the Little Sisters of the Poor in their lives.

Dan DiMucci is a Senior Vice President at Pennoni, a multi-discipline engineering firm. He met the Little Sisters of the Poor through Len Poncia, a friend and colleague who was on Holy Family Home’s advisory board. Dan was invited to join the board’s Facilities Committee, whose members advise the Little Sisters of the Poor on their capital needs and projects. Later on, Dan also became an advisory board member. He enjoys providing the Residents with special treats, most notably tickets to the Phillies games through Pennoni.

Kathleen Quinn Kagel has been connected with the Little Sisters of the Poor since she was 14 years old, when she and a group of her friends volunteered at the Sisters’ Home in Germantown, and then at the Home on Chester Ave. After graduating from Little Flower High School, Kathy became a full-time employee at the Home and studied for her LPN, then RN degrees. In a decision of trust and confidence, she was appointed the first lay Director of Nursing at the Home, caring for the Residents in the spirit and mission of the Little Sisters of the Poor.

Father Michael Olivere first met the Little Sisters of the Poor when he and some classmates from La Salle College H.S. came and played bingo with the Residents. Later, Father Olivere heard all about the Little Sisters from Father Kaufman, a close friend and supporter of the Sisters. Currently pastor of St. Timothy Church, Father Olivere welcomes the Little Sisters to his parish for church collections and also allows them to sell Pot of Gold tickets after Masses.

Sponsorships

Special thanks to our SPONSORS, whose donations totaling $22,200 helped to cover the cost of the reception! We are most grateful to our major donors for their support of our needy elderly.

St. Jeanne Jugan Sponsor
Daniel Amoroso, in memory of Edwina Amoroso

St. Joseph Sponsors
Aquinas Realty Partners
The Bott Cancer Center
Dublin Villa Development
Frost Development Co.
Stephen J. Frost
Traci and Barry Mansur
Richard D. Moretto
Pennoni Associates Inc.
St. Pius X Parish, Broomall
Mr. and Mrs. Brian Smith
Mr. John K. Smith

Little Sisters of the Poor Sponsors
Philip N. Altomare, Sr.
Dr. Jerry M. Francesco
A Friend from Maine
Harborview Property Management
Healthcare Services Group
It’s Never 2 Late
Monsignor Bill and Frances Kaufman
Joan P. Kerr
Frances Lo
John Moran
Richard A. Nardella
SC Capital Corp XI, LLC
Sisters, Servants of the Immaculate Heart of Mary, Immaculata

Holy Family Home Sponsors
Leo and Aileen Conway
Jim and Linda Donahue
James and Amy Dykie
Rob and Kay Gould
Mr. & Mrs. Adrian R. Ise
Nationwide
The Philadelphia Oratory
Skelly and Loy, Inc.
Clarke Talone

God bless you all!